In this study, we aim to reach a better understanding of the critical issues that affect the achievement of the University third mission. We argue that the third mission is positively linked to the first one. Renewing the teaching way and building a dynamic system of cooperation between university players means obtain positive results that integrate the proposal of an Entrepreneurial University (EU) model into a new network perspective. In order to identify its characteristics, resources and activities, we provide a literature review about the EU. We collect the more frequently shared indicators so as to define the EU model and consider new indicators, such as internships and more highly skilled students. We propose to design the EU ecosystem as a network where it is possible to identify the players involved, the activities performed and the tools used. Particularly, we refer to Italy. Within a network, interaction ways among actors are renewed, reinforced and changed. Each university could build its own network, according to its history, culture and environment. We pinpoint obstacles and incentives only exploring literature review. We do not have empirical data or case studies to support directly the feasibility and applicability of our model. Redesigning University-Business Cooperation to renew entrepreneurial learning environments. Obtaining an applicable perspective starting from the strengths of each university environments. Developing an entrepreneurial mindset inside students. Highlighting a dynamic, released, flexible approach, fit to different contexts.
Introduction
The idea of an engagement between universities and society has been growing more than ever when the third mission has been recognised as a powerful driver of innovation within economic development. University third mission is focused on academic knowledge activities aimed to reinforce social, economic and cultural development. According to Howard and Sharma (2006) , universities contribute to government and society, supporting not only with economic performance but also enhancing "quality of life and the effectiveness of public service" (p.3). In order to intensify the pressure in favour of university third mission, it is necessary to develop an entrepreneurial orientation so that universities influence innovation process, knowledge and economic growth. Generally, speaking the third mission is only referred to startups, scientific parks, incubators, offices of technological transfer and other structures, which promote innovation and knowledge at an economic level. There are many actors playing different roles in the achievement of the third mission. Therefore, it is not possible to consider as representative only these activities. The cooperation between academia and industries can be efficient only if all actors positively perceive, develop and drive their respective areas of responsibility and parts (Davey et al., 2011) . According to Etzkowitz (2013) , adopting a more entrepreneurial approach by university should be considered as a conduit of innovation and economic spillover on territorial growth. Therefore, EU offers its contribute in this direction, disseminating knowledge and becoming a driver for economic development. In this perspective, university should play a mediation role but it needs a new mandate and more incentives: only in this way, it is possible to build on collaborative research with all stakeholders for underpinning policies, practices and professional growth. Universities should open the barriers and link with companies, institutions and organizations, so creating a new way to communicate with them.
is often considered a threat to teaching and research. Furthermore, we had the possibility to verify that it is identified as research commercialisation, with a lower interest for education. All this creates a strong resistance to change. A balance could be found by developing different entrepreneurial activities, such as consulting, industry training courses, co-research, supporting a unified culture across the institutions (Philpott et al. 2011) . Engaging all stakeholders (higher education institutions, academics, students, businesses, intermediaries and governmental organisations) involved in University-Business Cooperation (UBC) generates value, improves understanding of this cooperation, new solutions, new practises, common culture. Therefore, the aim for universities is to understand the importance of acting in synergy with other organizations, for development and innovation, and to increase performance. Particularly successful cooperation could be realised through relationships with governments and businesses (Triple Helix), recognising that the interaction is the ideal driver of knowledge-based economies (Etzkowitz & Leydesdorff, 1995) .
UBC is considered as a connection point between academics, or more generally, higher education, and business, to reach mutual benefits. The lack of public funds, the need for businesses to gain and maintain their competitive advantage within international markets, the concern for university contribute to regional and national economic development, provide more relevant knowledge and skills, also connecting demands and offers of the labour market. UBC creates mutual benefits for all parties involved and, to society as a whole (Davey et al., 2011) . Understanding cooperation means to recognise the importance of creating opportunities for people to meet and develop interesting relationships, in the right time and space; mutual trust and commitment; managing expectations when a collaboration begins; communicating with transparency and clearness; creating win-win negotiation; engaging academics through incentives; choosing which are the strategic partners according to one's own aims. Moreover, UBC performances are closely related to the development of an attitude or a mindset. Results are often leaded by intrinsic and psychological elements rather than predefined rules and schemes. As well, experience and background also represent factors that rely more on relational capabilities. Many academics remain inactive and do not recognize the benefits from UBC: they perceive it as an area outside their responsibility. There are, however, some isolated cases of people with a high degree of activity identifying benefits and seeking drivers to trigger the collaboration processes. In order to highlight the role of cooperation in the academic sphere, it is necessary to create a positive environment, to communicate advantages, to prefer better practices, to define the role of intermediaries and to establish a number of appropriate incentives.
In the second paragraph of this paper, we provide a literature review about EU to identify its characteristics, resources and activities. We aim to reach a better understanding of the critical issues that affect the third mission achievement. On one hand, we collect the indicators most frequently shared to define an EU model, and on the other hand we suggest how to enrich the existing models with a new perspective.
Successively, in the third paragraph, we explore entrepreneurship education, typically associated to the first mission, which influences strongly the development of entrepreneurial intentions (Dìaz-Casero et al., 2017) ; therefore, the first mission is positively linked to third mission results. An entrepreneurial spirit should be stimulated in students as they start their university path. Third mission is often considered in a separate way, not linked to the other missions. Nevertheless, we are absolutely convinced that, as for the third mission, we will have positive results only if we renew the teaching way and build a strategic relationships system
In the fourth paragraph, we discuss how to contribute to the building of an EU. In this sense, starting from redesigning relationships among the players involved, renovating and strengthening them through the network creation are necessary steps to take. The network aims to fill the gap existing in literature about EU models: there are many features and tools identified, but it lacks a structured organization. Singularly, each partner was already existed before, but within a network, players redefine their identity and their role. At the same time, other stakeholders could become new hub or generate new ties. We propose an EU model where those new elements, generally undervalued, enter inside the network concerned, such as entrepreneurship courses for academics, curricular internship, entrepreneurship courses for students, and are supported by new tools, such as online university magazines and web-radios. We conclude pointing out the insights provided by this paper. Therefore, we highlight the importance of a business education prior to the creation of a company, and recognise that triggering a cooperative interaction needs an open mind approach, by both the academics and the stakeholders involved.
Universities progressively have assumed new missions, structures and strategies, giving birth to EU. Indeed, universities become more socially and economically relevant organizations (Nelles and Vorley, 2011) , in which core activities and functions have undergone internal transformations and transitions to legitimize their role in the economy (Miller et al., 2014) .
Several authors have tried to define EU but without consensus on the use of one specific definition, because in the knowledge economy it occurs at the boundaries of different scientific and professional fields (Urbano and Guerrero, 2013) . The concept of the EU has developed in Europe at the end of the 20th century (see table 1 ). Clark (1996; 1998) underlined the transition of the university from the traditional culture, based on knowledge creation and scientific work, to the entrepreneurial culture. In this perspective, Etzkowitz et al. (2000) described the change of universities as an "evolution of ivory tower to entrepreneurial paradigm" (p.325). Such university has managerial and governance distinctiveness (Subotzky, 1999) , and plays a key role in stimulating regional or national economic development, as university's financial advantage (Etzkowitz et al., 2000; Cohen et al., 2002) .
Further elements that characterize the idea of EU are the commercialization of research (Jacob et al., 2003) and the translation of knowledge produced within the university into economic and social utility (Etzkowitz, 2003) . In fact, university acts as a provider of knowledge, supporting the transfer of researches' discoveries to business world through valuable products and services (Mian et al., 2014) . The EU plays an active role in fostering the creation of academic knowledge, enhancing the intellectual property resulting from the activities carried out by its faculties. EU has been conceptualized also in terms of an institution able to support new business activities via entrepreneurship education (Guenther and Wagner, 2008) , to access to external sources of funding (Kirby et al., 2011) , and to provide "entrepreneurship capital" (Audretsch, 2012) .
Moreover, the evolution process of universities has gained significant attention in the recent literature that emphasizes the role of universities in capitalizing knowledge, organizing new entities and managing risks (Etzkowitz, 2013) . Autio et al. (2014) define EUs as drivers of innovation and entrepreneurship activities. More concretely, university goes beyond the traditional focus on research and teaching and becomes a relevant asset for regional economic and social development, particularly because it generates knowledge as entrepreneurial opportunities (Guerrero et al., 2014) . In this sense, governments mobilize university as a part of the strategy to stimulate regional economic performances (Cohen et al., 2002) . According to Olearnik and Pluta-Olearnik (2015) , universities have to comply with four entrepreneurship attributes of institutions: economic orientation, that refers to financial efficiency of the activities pursued; market orientation, as significant criterion for developmental decisions in market mechanism; innovative orientation, that is a core factor for institutions of higher education; and managerial orientation, related to business rules and management methods applied in enterprises. Clark, 1996 University based on organizational adaptation to environmental changes and new activities oriented to the development of entrepreneurial culture Clark, 1998 University that undertakes entrepreneurial activities with the objective of improving regional or national economic performance Etzkowitz, 2000 University that involves extension from ideas to practical activity, capitalizing knowledge, organizing new entities and managing risks Etzkowitz, 2013 Universities that becomes driver of innovation and entrepreneurship activities Autio et al., 2014 University that tries to provide a supportive environment, in which the university community can explore, evaluate and exploit ideas that could be transformed into social and economic entrepreneurial initiatives Guerrero et al., 2014 University that pursues economic orientation, market orientation innovative orientation and managerial orientation Olearnik and Pluta-Olearnik, 2015 Source: adapted by Schmitz et al., 2016. Some studies (Kirby et al., 2011) have recognized key factors and actions that facilitate the development of the EU mode (see table 2 ). Universities need to select forms of entrepreneurial activity that can optimize the impact of university on economic development (Philpott et al., 2011) . First of all, EU includes partnerships with industry (Etzkowitz, 2003; Kirby et al., 2011) and the creation of new ventures (Jacob et al. 2003; Etzkowitz, 2003; . In fact, one important factor of the EU is related to the development of new spin-offs, which are company based on university research (Shane, 2004; Lockett et al., 2005) . They represent a window of socioeconomic contributions to the region (Guerrero et al., 2015; . Some authors point out the role of patenting and licensing, in order to enable the securing of intellectual property rights on discoveries and allow regional prosperity (Grimaldi et al., 2011; Trippl et al., 2014) . These activities are generally perceived as tangible outputs of mature entrepreneurial universities (Klofsten and Jones-Evans, 2000; Rasmussen et al., 2006) . Moreover, universities have greatly increased their emphasis on technology transfer activities through science parks and business incubators (O'Shea et al., 2005; Grimaldi et al., 2011) . These latter are equipped areas with laboratory and office equipment that support spin-offs in their startup phase. Additionally, universities often include industrial liaison offices and technology transfer offices (TTOs), which perform university formal functions in managing the interface between academia and various industries, governments, and other research organizations (Fassin, 2000; Perkmann et al., 2013) . Other important sources for the university contributions to the economic growth are knowledge networks industries and training courses, which can include executive education (Huggins and Kitagawa, 2012; Guerrero et al., 2015) . Moreover, Cohen et al. (2002) show the relevance of softer channels through which universities can transfer their knowledge to industry, such as publications, contract research with industry and consulting. The latter refers to the selling of academic expertise to external organizations to solve practical problems (Philpott et al., 2011) . The tolls and the activities of EU are crucial in the development of economic and human capital (Mason and Brown, 2014) , related to the stock of knowledge, abilities and skills. In this perspective, university becomes a strategic actor in producing and disseminating innovations (Etzkowitz et al., 2000; Etzkowitz, 2003; Autio et al., 2014) that have the potential to be put to commercial use. In fact, universities are usually discussed by policy makers and academics as key elements in innovation systems (Clark, 1996) , as they can not only produce good ideas but enable innovations, to be applied by creating an effective exploitation of knowledge.
In this scenario, Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff (1995) proposed that the three major parties in new environment of ijbm.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 3; 2018 innovation are industry (economy), universities (higher education) and public control (government), which collaborate with each other in order to create new technology, products and services. The common objective is to realize tri-lateral initiatives for the economic development: strategic alliances with company in marketing product and process, government laboratories and academic research groups. Thus, the Triple Helix thesis in the "core model" for innovation states that the university can play a leading role in knowledge-based societies (Etzkowitz, 2003; Leydesdorff and Meyer, 2006) . In this context, government is an active actor in formulating policies, offering incentives and pressing academic institutions to go beyond the performance of the traditional research functions and make a more direct contribution to "wealth creation". Since the Triple Helix model is not a sufficient condition for long term growth, Carayannis and Campbell (2009) suggested a Quadruple Helix, related to the "media-based and culture-based public", as well as to the "civil society" (Colapinto & Porlezza, 2012) . This fourth helix, associates with "creative industries", "culture", "values", "life styles" and "art", underlines the relevant role of public into advanced innovation systems, as it takes part in the knowledge creation process (Carayannis & Campbell, 2009 ). The interaction between industry, academia, government and civil society is, in fact, a requirement for sustainable growth. Moreover, unlike the Triple Helix, the Quadruple Helix is more explicit in pointing out that the existence of a democracy is necessary for knowledge production and innovation. In fact, the fourth helix is "human-centered", rather than "institution-oriented", and represents the perspective of the "dimension of democracy", emphasizing the contribution of people inside an innovation system. Thus, within the context of knowledge-based society, the EU is seen by scholars and business community as a well-articulated concept (Goldstein, 2010) , in which the collaboration between university and external stakeholders is widely emphasized. However, there is a need to continue analyzing theoretically and empirically the relationship also with internal stakeholders, who are key actors to understanding the success of university initiatives.
About Italian literature, Napolitano and Riviezzo (2017) discuss about Entrepreneurial Orientation of departments in the university, comparing Italian and Spanish contexts. They evaluate the relation between departments' entrepreneurial orientation and performance, strictly linked to the ability to create spin-off and patents. Particularly, their study shows that the context conditions influence the performance by universities. Some indicators are the same used in other countries: they could define an EU in Canada, but they do not correspond to the needs of the legal, economic and policy context of Latin countries, such as Italy and Spain, whose universities present a similar approach. In addition, the authors recognised the need of refining and understanding which elements are fundamental to define EU: particularly, policy-makers should promote a more active role of knowledge transfer to industries. Also, Carbone and Orazi (2017) debate the possibility to encourage the transfer of knowledge between businesses, universities and governments with a particular reference to contexts and environmental conditions. While designing an ideal best way to conduct university towards a more entrepreneurial approach, they list some factors stimulating the third mission development, which are: number of spin-offs, scientific parks, incubators and startup accelerators; universities networks; entrepreneurship workshops for industrial innovation; presence of professional communities and innovative entrepreneurial networks; startups and spin-off with humanistic vocation; investments in R&S; investments dedicated to the third mission. Piazza (2015) focuses on the meaning assigned to entrepreneurship education, trying to define the most important initiatives focused on the acquisition of those skills required by young people to develop creativity and to face the constant change in the work world. This concerns the development of skills not only inside universities, but also in other contexts, such as business schools.
Finally, we can note that EU concept is not yet recognized in the Italian literature, and above all, that no satisfactory solutions have been proposed to the development of entrepreneurial skills. In Italy, there are many initiatives to facilitate startup creation, incentive programs for entrepreneurship and many courses to provide specific skills: unfortunately, universities are not enough competent and organized as for business cooperation, and there is still no awareness of the benefits that could derive from this interaction. Initiatives are disconnected and unrecognized: they are not part of a unique ecosystem.
Entrepreneurial Orientation: Incentives and Barriers
Considering factors and activities that facilitate the cooperation between university and industry, we might pay attention to internship. Nowadays, at a theoretical level, curricular internships are undervalued as an indicator of EU, but they are worldwide promoted as part of EU educational programmes. Paying attention to internships, on both levels, could contribute to achieve the third mission. Internship is a bridge between academic and business world: it is the first positive indicator about students' mobility, catalysing changes within and between university industry collaboration. Internships work as an accelerator when policies and professional growth are too slow to face the needs of a dynamic environment. Unfortunately, data about curricular internships in Italy show a lack of ijbm.ccsenet.org
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 3; 2018 interest, while European institutions are investing in internships; this work-based learning experience is held even in great consideration all over the world. Undergraduates carry on more than two internships. Moreover, in della , the literature examined highlighted how students with more internships are placed easier than the others. In addition, practical activities by students can inform policy and professional development quickly, becoming a channel for collaborative change. Students' mobility is a right way to realise knowledge exchange between two different players: when students start their internship, they transfer their knowledge to companies or institutions, together with their innovative point of view in the meanwhile they are learning from the practise. At the opposite, when they finish the internship, they transfer their new knowledge and capabilities to the academic context. In this case, university has to be able to dialogue, listen and receive new inputs from students (della Volpe & Esposito, 2016).
WISE and Gallup (2015) highlighted as education for work is a fundamental issue: "twice as many say that success in the workplace relies more on obtaining job-related knowledge and skills than on earning a well-respected degree, 67% vs. 30%. And, by more than six-to-one -80% vs. 13% -WISE experts say they would rather hire a B-student with a relevant internship than an A+ student with no such experience" (p.26). Moreover, some students could be managers in the future; this is the very reason why university should attract undergraduate students, so that when graduated and placed, they will come back to university for research, projects, lifelong learning, to share resources with businesses or to support industries with sponsorships. In order to achieve all this, mutual trust, shared goals, flexibility and a common dialogue language are crucial elements, together with the need to overcome all different players' visions: the commercial orientation by university and the scientific orientation by business world. Increasing mobility between university and industries may concern not only students, as it undertakes a fundamental role in the academic and staff training and managers upgrading. Actually, it could be configured as a temporary mobility.
So far, we highlighted some factors, which influence the ability to develop university-business cooperation and a path toward EU. We will go deeper into facilitator factors and barriers, particularly looking at the Italian ecosystem (see table 3 ). In many countries, there is a great attention to soft skills development. For instance, the report Managing Skills Challenges in ASEAN-5 (Tan and Tang, 2016) provides insights and recommendations on how the ASEAN-5 countries can respond to skills challenges affecting their economies. As this report shows, workforce is insufficiently skilled, particularly referring to soft skills such as communication, problem solving, and teamwork. For companies, it is not sufficient to address teaching and learning only on the base of prefixed models: without the proper considerations of all important variables, workforce skills would be lacking and fragmented with respect to environmental changes. This is the reason why entrepreneurship education can contribute to develop individuals' appropriate skills, transferring them a mindset suitable to deal with very modern issues, characterized by uncertainty and ambiguity, where the pre-established schemes are not applicable to solve problems. 
Enhancing Interaction with Network Model
As certified by the literature, universities become more socially and economically relevant organizations (Nelles and Vorley, 2011). The third mission considers university as involved in a complex context composed by economic, policy and social dynamics, based on top down macroeconomic models and assumptions. Nowadays, university ecosystem involves institutions and industries, typically recognized in the model of the Triple Helix by Etzkowitz, but our assumption is that it also involves a fourth helix: the civil society, represented by culture, arts, values and life-style in a human-centered perspective. This perspective determines the consideration of a range of activities that can foster interactions between university, business, institution and society. It is not sufficient to confine these activities strictly to the commercialization of research results and to knowledge transfer; they require an active role into social development, institutional policy processing and economic growth, from medium to long term. Each university plays a key role in stimulating regional or national economic development, including university financial advantages. Therefore, thinking about an EU model, we cannot take into account several external and context factors. A contribution in the cultural and social dimension by university implies the involvement of numerous social and economic actors: to facilitate the interaction among them, it is necessary to carry out multiple activities supported by useful tools. The network approach is made up of subjects or organizations that can influence the institution performances, directly or indirectly. In the current social, political and economic scenario, no partaker can do without interacting with all the others. Actually, all organizations are embedded in a system characterized by the presence of relationships based on collaboration and also competition. It needs aggregations: organizations are, more than even, interdependent, and their success, or sometimes even their simple survival, depends heavily on the actions of the other players. (Daft, 2004) .
Therefore, relationships represent a constituent element of organizational structures: they have the task of managing complexity and turn it into opportunities for growth and innovation. More than others, entrepreneurship and innovation find space in a free interconnection and in mutual influences. University and businesses should work together to encourage the triggering of these processes. Before doing this, they need to learn how to cooperate, sharing interests, capabilities, resources, and how to realize synergies.
In particular, the opportunities given by social networks offer an economic, ubiquitous and massive tool to university to communicate with its players' ecosystem. Moreover, it generates many chances to support different functions in organizational activities . Communication possibilities, based on social network, facilitate collaborative work in a wider and complex environment such as EU.
In this paper, we explored the network concept in literature. According to a first general understanding, the concept has been used with reference to very different occurrences, from biology to neuroscience, and from computer science to business theories: for example, in strategic alliances, divergence, productive decentralization of activities, and so on.
As Newman (2003) states, "a network is a set of items, which we will call vertices or sometimes nodes, with connections between them, called edges" (p. 168). Creating and developing good lines of communications, in all directions, is as important as maintaining connections: if they are operating and well-preserved, they become durable. Hubs grow and decrease continuously; according to the needs of individuals, ties are intensified and depopulated. Interconnections should be based on trust and reciprocity, otherwise on interdependency (Van Dijken et al., 2012) .
Thus, network is a non-hierarchical social system and constitutes the basic social form that permits an inter-organisational coalition to develop (Carley and Christie, 2000) . More than ever, network studies are emergent phenomena in many fields: organisations and institutions begin to embrace a collaborative process, engage in decision making other subjects and begin to act as a unique entity. According to Milward and Provan (2003) when this occurs, a network has built. These authors also discuss an inter-organisational form, referring to that as a coalition, a strategic alliance, a consortium or a partnership. For Ashman (2003) , an effective network model is based on creation of mutual trust. Furthermore, it is important to employ methodologies that add value to all members, allowing participants to set goals for themselves, not taking away from the responsibilities given by participation in the social community. The value of leadership is also mentioned: it is necessary both within the network and within the own organization. Ashman (2003) argues that effective networks are managed in ijbm.ccsenet.org
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Besides, Zee and Engel (2004) identified the three main characteristics among participants of a successful network. Firstly, their ability to share, in terms of attitude and disposition: network members should be open, disposed and able to learn from each other. Second characteristic concerns their ability to contribute, in terms of skills, access to ICT facilities and financial resources, preventing the marginalisation of certain groups. Finally, the third characteristic is the commitment to networking.
In this perspective of mutual gain and trust, of relationships commitment and knowledge sharing, we propose to design the EU ecosystem as a network where we identify the players involved, the activities performed and the tools used. Taschereau and Bolger (2007) , provide a categorization of different network forms: networking, informal networks and networks with some formal elements, institutionalised networks and inter-organizational partnership (p.23). Particularly, the characteristics identified, regarding inter-organizational partnership, are:
Form of organising. Contractual relationships, agreements and accountabilities where the main drivers are projects and delivering on results. Capacity and benefit. Capacity to address local, regional and global policies or to integrate service delivery, requiring collaboration among different stakeholder groups and organisations. Potential challenges and limitations. Fostering and maintaining trust, combined ownership and collaboration. Possible competition and conflict among players holding power and players accessing to resources can lead to disengagement of key actors, loss of key capabilities and legitimacy.
We could recognize in inter-organizational partnership form, the one that more than others, fits our ideal EU network model. Foregoing, from our point of view a network model represents the right and flexible approach to enhance UBC, which is a network in which everyone grabs the opportunity to interact with everyone else. Working in a network perspective can produce more innovations and enjoy better performance, providing access to resources and knowledge developed by participants.
Scott (2017), quoting Putnam (2000) considers social networks as particular forms of social capital, in which individuals can interact taking advantages and opportunities (p. 7). Moreover, Latour (2005) intends the social network composed by humans or group of individuals: according with his theory, actors are constituted by their relationships with material objects, other individuals, cultural values and environment. That is just what occurs to EU: to pursue his missions, interacts with numerous actors, through different ways and heterogeneous initiatives or activities. The social ecosystem whose university belongs is very complex and every university has to choose its strategy: players, activities and tools to bet on. For this reason, we try to outline the network created identifying all subjects and objects involved. We identify a set of players, tools, activities within them every university build its strategy: every country, every context, every university has its own network.
Particularly, we refer to Italy: our viewpoint starts from considering Italian universities and their environment. In table 4, we firstly list players, some major activities and some tools. Then, we collect and encase them in different clusters: players cluster, tools and resources cluster, activities cluster. In addition, to achieve a better understanding, we categorized in a sub-cluster players belonging to academic, industry and government area. Every cluster could be further enriched with new entities, if we consider that each university can choose to intertwine suitable relationships to its specific aims.
Within a network, creating ties can renew, reinforce and modify interaction ways between actors. The network redefines actors' identity, on the base of their limits and potential. Each university could build its own network, identifying and involving entities suitable to its history, culture, environment, according to the nature of universities, from those of liberal arts to scientific ones. The network approach and the literature about EU have provided new insights into cooperation between university and industries, case by case based on the creation of concrete values. This model can be iterated and personalised: by means of some adjustments to any and each different context, we may obtain a dynamic, unlocked, and flexible approach.
In a previous study (della Volpe & Esposito, 2017) , we verify how relationships between players have a positive impact on UBC. Starting from an innovative tool such as university web-radio, a new communication way to strengthen relationships was experienced useful to improve industries, institutions and academic interaction. It was a case: that kind of strategy allowed to obtain more agreements and partnerships between university and companies for internship students.
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International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 3; 2018 Academic, industry and government clusters refer to the players involved inside cooperation. These players communicate among them through several traditional or innovative tools and resources. By means of interaction, players complete different activities finalised to achieve the aims engendered by cooperation challenges. These aims are shared culture, skilled students, interdisciplinarity, streamlined bureaucracy, integration among the three university missions, finding out proper partners, student placement, mobility, good reputation, knowledge access and transfer, focus on technology and innovation. For instance, a student does his/her internship in a company and has the opportunity to discuss about his/her experience at a university web-radio, involving managers whom he is working with. Through internship and other activities typically belonging to web-radio daily programs, students and industry have the great opportunity to collaborate in a creative way. Successively, university and company could take a chance to work together, for example, carrying out a new project, sharing knowledge and practises, creating new ties with other players, sharing their schedules. At this point, they could involve other players, such as some teachers, or another company, to sustain their common aims, using new tools, such as an online magazine, to describe and discuss their project. These tools could enhance new activities among students, as for example the realisation of video interviews, or the collection of scientific papers dealing with analogous topics. Online magazine users would enjoy to be involved in a new path, and they could submit some innovative ideas. In Figure 1 , we report the possibility that a network model offers to lower the barriers among different players, by introducing innovative interaction tools and activities. Business and Management Vol. 13, No. 3; 2018 process, as they are able to identify relationships that can produce positive results at a specific time. The intermediaries needed are those who comprehend both the academic and the business world, at a technical and organizational level and, most of all, at a cultural level, being able to communicate effectively and with full transparency.
Therefore, placing students at the core of cooperation entails taking care of their mobility, internships, work-based programmes, coordinating education and training to lead a quickly employment, and a lifelong learning. This type of education should aim to shape students as entrepreneurs of themselves, developing an entrepreneurial mindset so that they can manage their life project according to their expectations and goals, being aware of the context in which they operate, in order to well identify and grasp opportunities. All kind of students need to have initiative spirit, not only to those who will like to convey ideas into action, starting a business. Every working individuals must be endowed with the ability to plan and organise, in order to achieve their aims; to work in teams and individually; to identify strengths and weaknesses inside processes, people, projects; to manage at best their own goals, with determination and motivation, designing with passion and releasing their own creative energy.
Benefits from collaboration are not experienced in a short timeframe, but in a medium to long term. To overcome barriers against cooperation, it is necessary to train academics to change their culture about companies, building a stable environment where good relationships offer opportunity for strategic partnership. Moreover, it is crucial to reach an institutionalisation of this collaboration within the organisational culture, involving human resources at different levels and in different roles.
In our study, we have proposed a network model for the EU, with the aim to overcome some of the critical issues university is facing today. First, a network does not have a hierarchical structure, and the number of its connections can be unlimited. Not only the scientific nature of the university, but also the culture and historical moment it crosses can help in creating its reference environment, selecting the organizations with which it wants to get in touch, identifying the activities it wants to undertake and the communication ways it will go through.. The network model is flexible and repeatable in different contexts. Each country should recognize and create its ecosystem, in a way to make it compatible with other ecosystems of different countries.
The network model has not yet been proposed and considered in the EU literature, while the value of collaboration and interaction with organizations belonging to its ecosystem is strongly recognized. In practice, some countries, such as the US, Canada, and Singapore, show some flexion to this model and get excellent results. They pay close attention to education and exploit the role of intermediaries to cure relationships with the environment.
Furthermore, UBC cannot be measured only through the increasing of number of patents, licenses, startups and spin-offs: we need also to add some indirect indicators referred to intangible elements, such as the intensity of connections and student skill improvements. We are aware that it is very difficult to measure a process in this way: cooperation is not easy to capture. But if it is the only path to create new value in an area -city, region or country -then we can try to overcome a vision based only on rigorous, quantitative analysis, often sustained by Decision Support Systems, deductive or inductive reasoning, to declare certainties, theoretical and methodological tools.
In future studies, we will explore further EU themes, paying particular attention to teaching and business relationships. It is necessary to better understanding the benefits that may come from the adoption of a more entrepreneurial approach, to increase the awareness of those academics who, as stated elsewhere, do not recognize the advantages and opportunities of an EU model.
This study is only an attempt to explore the complex relationships' system between university and society. To obtain a clearer frame, we should involve in future studies every stakeholder in order to measure common goals within network and knowledge exchanges among players. In the same way, it could be explored relationships' quality. Moreover, we observe that it's easier measure network impact when web 2.0 tools are used: they generate a multitude of data that could help academics and organizations to analyze their environment, and to take decisions thanks to their support. Finally, we like remember that, through Web 2.0, players interact in a freeway, easily, remotely, and perhaps with a creative approach. Surely, Social Network Analysis can contribute to identify and measure network: identifying location, grouping players, monitoring system and evaluating those results, which could support decisions and initiatives, in a future perspective. But we have to remember that every measure is a picture in a specific moment, because every network is dynamic: it changes continuously.
